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By Stephen M. Saideman

University of Toronto Press, Canada, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Canada s six-year military mission in Afghanistan s Kandahar province was one of the
most intense and challenging moments in Canadian foreign affairs since the Korean War. A
complex war fought in an inhospitable environment, the Afghanistan mission tested the mettle not
just of Canada s soldiers but also of its politicians, public servants, and policy makers. In Adapting in
the Dust, Stephen M. Saideman considers how well the Canadian government, media, and public
managed the challenge. Building on interviews with military officers, civilian officials, and
politicians, Saideman shows how key actors in Canada s political system, including the prime
minister, the political parties, and parliament, responded to the demands of a costly and
controversial mission. Some adapted well; others adapted poorly or - worse yet - in ways that
protected careers but harmed the mission itself. Adapting in the Dust is a vital evaluation of how
well Canada s institutions, parties, and policy makers responded to the need to oversee and sustain
a military intervention overseas, and an important guide to what will have to change in order to do
better next time.
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Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Mur phy Dooley-- Mur phy Dooley

Extensive manual! Its this kind of very good read through. I actually have read and that i am confident that i am going to planning to study once again
once more in the future. I am easily could possibly get a delight of looking at a composed publication.
-- Ryder  Pur dy-- Ryder  Pur dy
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